CALL AND ANSWER

Hey CompSci.
Tell 'em where you're coming from?
We're comin' straight outta CompSci!
Word to your motherboard!

CALL AND ANSWER

Queen's what?
Queen's computing!

Computing what?
Computing codes!

Codes what?
Codes queens!

Everyone starts chanting
We got more!

CALL AND ANSWER

Hey CompSci! Fix my printer!
Woo! Woo! Woo!

Ping!
(Randomly yell until someone yells “system error”)

Call and repeat
I don't know but I've been told.
All I know is how to code!
Sound off 0 - 0
Sound off 0 - 1
Sound off 1 - 0
Sound off 1 - 1
I don't know but I've been told,
We've got spirit overflow!
Sound off...

CALL AND ANSWER

Hey CompSci! Boot your gui!
No!

Hey CompSci! Boot your gui!
No!

Hey CompSci! Boot your gui!
Okay! Boot your gui! Boot you gui!
Boot, boot your gui! CompSci gui!

CALL AND ANSWER

Hey [Group/person]. How do you feel?
[We/I] feel soooooo good!
Oh [We/I] feel so good,
Oh!

CALL AND ANSWER

Hey CompSci! How much do we love [thing/person/people]?
Soo much!
(CALL AND REPEAT)
SCROLLING AND EXAMINING,
THE LOGICAL CONTROL,
I POINTED IT TO NULL BECAUSE,
I THOUGHT IT WAS DROLL.
OH WHEELIE MOUSE I REST MY HAND,
ON WHICH WE HAVE RELIANCE.
NEVER FEAR, BECAUSE WE’RE HERE.
(ALL TOGETHER)
WE ARE COMPUTER SCIENCE!

(ALL TOGETHER)
LET’S GET A LITTLE BIT ROWDY!
R-O-W-D-Y
(REPEAT)

(CALL AND REPEAT)
HEY WE’RE COMPSCI,
WE CAN’T BE BEAT.
WE’RE YOUR CONTROL, ALT, AND DELETE!
ALTHOUGH YOU TRY, ALTHOUGH YOU STRIVE.
YOU’RE OBSOLETE LIKE FLOPPY DRIVES!
YOU’RE SO JEALOUS, OH WE CAN SEE,
(ALL TOGETHER)
‘CAUSE PROGRAMMERS DO IT RECURSIVELY!

(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)
(ALL TOGETHER)

(CALL AND REPEAT)
OH INTEGER, YOU ARE AN ACE.
FOR WHO NEED A, DECIMAL PLACE!
(REPEAT ABOVE)

OH FLOATING POINT, YOU ARE THE ONE.
WE ALL LOVE YOUR, SWEET PRECISION!
(REPEAT ABOVE)

OH BOOLEAN, YOU ARE FOR ME.
BECAUSE OF YOUR, SIMPLICITY!
(REPEAT ABOVE)

OH CHARACTER, YOU ARE SO HOT.
FOR WITHOUT YOU, STRING WE’D HAVE NOT!
(REPEAT ABOVE)

Buffer!
Buffer!
Buffer!

(WHILE WAITING)

Buffer!
Buffer!
Buffer!

TO THE TUNE OF SOULJA BOY

COMPSCI FROSH UP IN THIS NODE,
WATCH ME CRACK THAT JAVA CODE.

WATCH ME HACK, WATCH ME TROLL,
OVERCLOCK THE OOOOO! CPU!

CRACK THAT JAVA CODE, CPU!
CRACK THAT JAVA CODE!

TO THE TUNE OF SOULJA BOY

COMPSCI FROSH UP IN THIS NODE,
WATCH ME CRACK THAT JAVA CODE.

WATCH ME HACK, WATCH ME TROLL,
OVERCLOCK THE OOOOO! CPU!

CRACK THAT JAVA CODE, CPU!
CRACK THAT JAVA CODE!

TO THE TUNE OF SOULJA BOY

COMPSCI FROSH UP IN THIS NODE,
WATCH ME CRACK THAT JAVA CODE.

WATCH ME HACK, WATCH ME TROLL,
OVERCLOCK THE OOOOO! CPU!

CRACK THAT JAVA CODE, CPU!
CRACK THAT JAVA CODE!

TO THE TUNE OF SOULJA BOY

COMPSCI FROSH UP IN THIS NODE,
WATCH ME CRACK THAT JAVA CODE.

WATCH ME HACK, WATCH ME TROLL,
OVERCLOCK THE OOOOO! CPU!

CRACK THAT JAVA CODE, CPU!
CRACK THAT JAVA CODE!
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
‘A BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH,
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
A’ BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH!
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
A’ BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH!

CHA GHEILL! CHA GHEILL! CHA GHEILL!

QUEEN’S COLLEGE COLOURS WE ARE WEARING
ONE AGAIN, SOILED AS THEY ARE BY THE
BATTLE AND THE RAIN.
YET ANOTHER VICTORY TO WASH AWAY THE STAIN!
SO GAELS GO IN AND WIN!

OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
‘A BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH,
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
A’ BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH!
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
A’ BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH!

CHA GHEILL! CHA GHEILL! CHA GHEILL!

WHAT’S THE SPORT OF KINGS?
QUEEN’S QUEEN’S QUEEN’S!

OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
‘A BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH,
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
A’ BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH!
OIL THIGH NA BAN-RIG-HINN.
A’ BAN-RIG-HINN GUBRATH!

CHA GHEILL! CHA GHEILL! CHA GHEILL!

GOOOOOOOOONOOOOO QUEEN’S!

(ALL TOGETHER)

YEAH YEAH, WE GOT SPIRIT!
YEAH YEAH, WE GOT SPIRIT!
YEAH YEAH, WE GOT LOADS OF SPIRIT. LET ME
HEAR IT,
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER
CHEER, CHEER!

YEAH YEAH, WE GOT FROSH! YEAH YEAH, WE
GOT FROSH!
YEAH YEAH, WE GOT AWESOME FROSH,
WHO KNOW THEIR DOS,
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER
CHEER, CHEER!

YEAH YEAH, WE GOT TECHS! YEAH YEAH, WE
GOT TECHS!
YEAH YEAH, WE GOT NERDY TECHS, WHO
LOVE STAR TREK.
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER
CHEER, CHEER!

YEAH YEAH, WE GOT TC! YEAH YEAH, WE
GOT TC!
YEAH YEAH, WE GOT COOL TC, MAKING IT EASY.
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER
CHEER, CHEER!

YEAH YEAH, WE’RE COMPSCI! YEAH YEAH, WE’RE
COMPSCI!
YEAH YEAH, WE’RE LIKE A WEB, YOU AND I.
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER
CHEER, CHEER!
CALL AND REPEAT

IF YOU LOVE COMPSCI!
CLAP YOUR HANDS!
NA NANANANA NANANANANA

COMPSCI FROSH WEEK, YEAH!

IF YOU LOVE COMPSCI!
STOMP YOUR FEET!
NA NANANANA NANANANANA

COMPSCI FROSH WEEK, YEAH!

IF YOU LOVE COMPSCI!
PELVIC THRUST!
NA NANANANA NANANANANA

COMPSCI FROSH WEEK, YEAH!

IF YOU LOVE COMPSCI!
DO ALL THREE!
NA NANANANA NANANANANA

COMPSCI FROSH WEEK, YEAH!